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FOREWORD 
 
Nature conservation and poverty reduction have a goal in common. Poor people in 

many parts of the world, especially in rural areas, often directly depend on natural 

and biological resources for their livelihood, whereas nature conservation is the at-

tempt to safeguard these very resources for the future. In practice, the relationship 

between measures for nature conservation and poverty reduction is a very complex 

one in which measures for nature conservation on one hand and poverty reduction 

on the other can exert either positive or negative influences on each other. Interna-

tionally accepted goals like the Millenium Development Goals, the Plan of Implemen-

tation of the World Summit for Sustainable Development (WSSD, Johannesburg 

2002) and the decisions of international conventions like the Convention on Biologi-

cal Diversity commit us to both poverty reduction and the conservation of biodiversity. 

How then can measures for nature conservation and poverty reduction be combined 

in such a way as to allow win-win solutions and without compromising either goal? 

It is this topic – or range of topics – that was discussed by 13 individuals from inter-

national and German nature conservation organizations, agencies and research insti-

tutions at the international expert workshop “Linking Nature Conservation and 
Poverty Reduction” that took place at the International Academy for Nature Con-

servation, Isle of Vilm, of the German Federal Agency for Nature Conservation from 

November 2 to 4, 2006.  

In their discussions, the participants acknowledged that conservation activities can 

affect poor people directly and indirectly; that poor people often depend to a high de-

gree on natural/biological resources, whereas it is these resources that conservation 

strives to safeguard; that poverty affects the effectiveness of conservation measures 

and often leads to environmental degradation; and that conservation organizations, 

institutions and agencies need to take these factors into account. Hence the partici-

pants recommend the following principles:  
1. Conservation activities should create benefits to those poor people.  

2. If that is not possible, conservation activities should at least not harm poor 

people. 

3. If that is not possible, poor people should be adequately compensated for the 

harm suffered. Compensation should only be considered as a last resort. 
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It is the participants´ hope that by formulating these recommendations they will con-

tribute to the ongoing debates and policy formulations, emphasize the linkages be-

tween conservation and development, stimulate a better consideration of the poverty-

conservation linkages within both the conservation and the development communi-

ties, and identify knowledge gaps. The principles stated are substantiated by underly-

ing factors that need to be addressed to ensure that conservation activities deliver 

benefits to poor people are the following. Besides, in order to apply the principles 

several tools have to be developed: 

• Methods to include social impact assessment of conservation activities;  

• Guidelines for designing conservation measures that benefit poor people; 

• Criteria for appropriate and equitable compensation schemes. 

The participants will subsequently invite comments to the recommendations by dis-

tributing them in their in respective networks. As a follow-up, it should be considered 

whether they can be used as a starting-point to develop a code of conduct for con-

servation organizations. Research on linkages in poverty-conservation relations 

should be carried out and case studies on good and bad practice disseminated. Con-

servation organizations, agencies and institutions should encourage dialogue with 

development agencies on these poverty-conservation linkages and should support 

international biodiversity conventions in their efforts to address livelihood issues, for 

instance within the CBD and CITES. 

The Federal Agency for Nature Conservation is glad to have hosted this workshop. It 

is becoming increasingly obvious that in many parts of the world, the key to conserv-

ing biological diversity lies in working with people. This presents great challenges, 

both for the traditional nature conservation and the development communities. The 

respective goals of poverty reduction and nature conservation may not completely 

coincide, but a general conviction should exist that there is a lot of common ground 

where differing goals may be pursued to the advantage of all.    
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Preamble 

 

The participants of the international expert workshop “Linking Nature Conservation 

and Poverty Reduction”, representing international and German nature conservation 

organizations and agencies and research institutions, acknowledge that    

 

• Conservation activities affect poor people directly and indirectly; 

• Poor people often depend to a high degree on natural/biological resources 

and it is these resources that conservation strives to safeguard; 

• Poverty affects the effectiveness of conservation measures and often leads to 

environmental degradation;  

• Conservation organizations, institutions and agencies need to take this into 

account. 

 

Recommendations 

 

The participants of the workshop agreed upon the following general principles to 

guide the work of conservation organizations, institutions and agencies where 

their activities affect poor people: 

 

1. Conservation activities should create benefits to those poor people.  

 

2. If that is not possible, conservation activities should at least not harm poor 

people. 

 

3. If that is not possible, poor people should be adequately compensated for the 

harm suffered. Compensation should only be considered as a last resort. 

 

By formulating these principles, the workshop participants wish to  

 

• Contribute to the ongoing debates and policy formulations, inter alia by identi-

fying possible steps leading to better practice; 
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• Emphasize the linkages between conservation and development;   

• Stimulate a better consideration of the poverty-conservation linkages within 

both the conservation and the development communities; 

• Identify knowledge gaps. 

 

When applying these principles, the following points have to be taken into considera-

tion: 

 

• Defining what are “poor people” and what is “poverty”; 

• The short- and long-term needs of poor people;  

• Benefits of conservation activities to poor people should outweigh the costs of 

conservation; 

• “Benefits” should be understood in a broad sense to include “empowerment”, 

“strengthening of rights” and other monetary and non-monetary contents; 

• The importance of genuine participatory approaches.  

 

Some of the factors that may need to be addressed to ensure that conservation ac-

tivities deliver benefits to poor people are the following : 

 

• Tenure rights; 

• Conservation management; 

• Governance; 

• Inter-agency cooperation; 

• Level of environmental degradation; 

• Level of poverty. 

 

In order to apply these principles, we need to develop: 

 

• Methods to include social impact assessment of conservation activities;  

• Guidelines for designing conservation measures that benefit poor people; 

• Criteria for appropriate and equitable compensation schemes. 
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Next steps / tasks 

 

• Consider using these principles to develop a code of conduct for conservation 

organizations; 

• Promote research on linkages in poverty-conservation relations; 

• Disseminate case studies on good and bad practice; 

• Encourage dialogue with development agencies on these poverty-

conservation linkages; 

• Support international biodiversity conventions to address livelihood issues, in-

ter alia the CBD and CITES. 
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TRANSCRIPTION OF THE PIN BOARDS  
 
1. Flipcharts 
 

First day 
 

When do conservationists have to address poverty issues (or broader: socio-

economic aspirations)? 

 

• If local people rely on the natural resources for their livelihoods 

• If our actions impact on poverty 

• If enforcement is not possible 

• If there is poverty which impacts on biodiversity 

• If conservationists are interested in long-term solutions 

 (but sometimes urgent action is needed) 

• Moral obligations 

 

Conservation bodies could also look for partners for the “development part”. 

 

Objectives 

 

• How can we have projects that both contribute to conservation & poverty re-

duction? 

• Impact of poverty on conservation effectiveness 

 

Role of conservation bodies 

 

• Should not solve everything; dependent on local context 

• Work as a broker, with partners 

• Establish contacts to relevant agencies 

• Be aware of socio-economic factors and impacts 

• Communicate contribution of conservation to development / raise awareness 

of links 
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• Special role when there is no other development agency 

• Conservationists ensure the long-term sustainability of development projects 

• Dependent on status of conservation agency 

 

Contributions of conservation to poverty reduction? 

 

Local level 

 

• Identify areas of high biodiversity value → for sustainability 

• Ecosystem services (not only local effects) 

• Not always socio-economic benefits created by any conservation measure 

• Linkage : the mechanisms to allow different interests to be met (win/win) and 

to avoid negative effects on socio-economic situation 

 

National level 

 

• Positive effects probably not significant (if conservation understood in a nar-

row sense) 

 

Bolivian case study 

 

Which development issues were chosen and why? 

• Most important for conservation? 

• Most important for livelihoods? 

 

Second day 
 

Qualification of benefits  

i.e. empowerment 

imposition of solutions? 

Desires of local people 
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• Conservation should create surplus / benefits (benefits outweigh the costs) to 

poor people in the short-term / considering the short-term needs and the long-

term benefits 

• Conservation should not harm poor people  

• Compensation is needed 

• Flexible approaches to create surplus 

• Social impact assessments 

• Bridging the gap between short-term needs and long-term benefits: maybe 

with the assistance of development agencies 

 

Compensation – critical issues 

(the last resort) 

 

• Who decides on it? 

• Can poor people refuse? 

• What form does it take? 

o Land/finances? 

o One off/regular 

o Which people 

o Rewarding the “worst” 

 

 Tools: looking for approaches of international NGOs 

 

Objectives of recommendations 

 

• Contribution to the ongoing debates/policy formulations, also by identifying 

possible steps leading to better practise 

• To stimulate a better consideration of the linkages within both the conservation 

community and the development community 

• To emphasise the linkages between conservation and development 

• To identify gaps in knowledge 
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2. Plenary discussions 
 
First chart 
 

Impacts of conservation on livelihoods 

• Tools for assessing impacts of conservation on livelihoods 

• Guidelines on how to implement CITES so that it contributes to livelihoods 

 

Compensating loss, creating global goods, offering development opportunities 

• No conservation benefits locally 

• Conditionality of payments 

• Sustainability of approach? 

 

Sustainable use -> for poverty reduction and biodiversity 

• How to make sustainable use economically viable 

• How to make ecosystem services operational 

 

Ecotourism is an alternative income source 

• Feasibility as a tourism business 

• Feasibility of linking tourism with conservation 

 

Second chart 
 

Critical questions and solutions / strategies 

 

International mandate 

• 2010 target, CBD Programme of implementation – WSSD 

 

Conceptual base for linkages 

• Positive and negative and vice-versa linkages -> Which link is of interest to 

us? – Nature of the link? How to assess impacts? -> non monetary incentives 
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• Conservation only sustainable/successful when addressing poverty of those 

affected by conservation -> When to address poverty issues? (no automatic 

linkage) -> work with local organisations 

 

• Common causes for biodiversity loss and poverty -> lack of clarity of roles and 

aims -> can conservation bodies deliver? -> develop a joint vision with the lo-

cal people 

 

• Poor governance + hugh poverty do not allow for win-win situations -> thresh-

old -> how to achieve win-win in difficult (?) situations? -> what is a difficult 

situation? -> offer income alternatives 

 

Political framework and consequences 

• Demand-led development paradigm (donor and countries’ priorities) -> NGOs 

to support, campaign against or adapt to the DLDP -> strategies for main-

streaming conservation into PRSPs; “inspire” demand (top-down?); use eco-

system services for demonstrating value; SEA; strategic alliances (poverty, 

health, education); lobbying of the decision makers, policy makers 
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3. Working groups 
 
1. Analysis of the linkages 
Franz Gatzweiler, Barney Dickson, Gisèle Schmid, Bettina Hedden-Dunkhorst 

 
Questions 

• What are examples for win/win-situations in conservation and poverty reduc-

tion? 

• What are factors that favour win/win-situations? 

• What are factors that prevent win/win-situations? 

• How do we measure or assess the impact of conservation on poverty reduc-

tion? Which levels do we have to look at? 

Results 
In what circumstances do conservation activities affect poor people? 

1) where poor people depend on the biodiversity that conservation agencies 

want to conserve (direct) 

Example: protected areas excluding people 

2) through indirect routes 

Example: “elephants” – crop raiding (negative impact) or new income 

(positive impact) 

What factors favour win-win or win-lose situations? 

1) Conservation must generate a surplus 

2) Where conservation management increases the used species 

BUT depends on the distribution of benefits! 

 

3) Strong local governance and/or strong national governance 

IF in interests of poor 

4) Tenure rights (land/ water/ biodiversity) 

BUT: who gets tenure? What do they do with tenure? 

5) Inter agent co-operation (conservation and development) 

 

How do we measure impact of conservation on poverty? 

1) rapid rural appraisal 

2) participative mapping 
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3) even income! 

4) Social impact assessment 

 

What action is required? 

1) for conservation organisations: a code of conduct, set of principles, guidelines 

–> do conservation in a way that 

a. benefits poor people 

b. or does not harm 

c. or compensates 

2) link with development agencies 

3) research on linkages 

4) publicise good (+ bad?) examples 

WHAT IS POVERTY? 

 
2. Tools and Concepts 
Anke Gaude, Svane Bender, Pieter van Eijk. Sarah Holaschke 

 
Questions 

• What can we do to avoid negative effects of conservation on the livelihoods of 

local people? 

• How can we make sustainable use economically so viable that destructive 

uses are no longer attractive? 

• How do we identify and design income alternatives in situations where con-

servation does not allow the continuity of certain uses or practises? 

• What could we do if income alternatives are not feasible or do not yield 

enough income to compensate losses? 

• How could the valuation of ecosystem services help to turn sustainable use 

and protected areas into an attractive economic option? 

Results 
What can we do to avoid the negative effects of conservation on the livelihoods of 

local people? 

• Institutional issues 

o Assessment of indigenous knowledge, cultural and gender aspects 

o Assessment of use 
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 Different levels of involvement of local people 

o Assessment of needs  

 Different levels of involvement from local level over NGOs to 

National Governments 

• Practical/ implementation level 

o Adaptive management (also for institutional issues) 

 Monitoring, reviewing the process together with local people 

 Identifying thresholds and assessing impacts of conservation 

measures 

 

How to make sustainable use economically more attractive? 

• Information and education to create awareness on ecological services 

• Link interests of people on different levels 

• Promote incentives for local people 

o Direct payments 

o Tax relief 

o Land/ resource rights 

o Alternative income schemes 

• Make destructives uses less attractive (higher taxes, etc.) 

• Create and support markets for sustainable products 

 

How do we identify and design income alternatives in situations where conservation 

does not allow the continuity of certain uses or practices? 

• Assessment of markets, resources and needs 

 
What could we do if income alternatives are not feasible or do not yield enough in-

come to compensate losses? 

• Provide incentives for local people 

• Financial compensation and support 

• Technical support 

• Improve livelihoods (health care, education, water supply, infrastructure) 

• Important to compromise – to what extent? 

• Offer relocation (in special situations) 
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3. Communication and Cooperation 
Elke Mannigel, Abisha Mapendembe, Werner Schröder, Rudolf Specht 

 
Questions 

• How could we communicate the link between conservation and poverty reduc-

tion in order to bring conservation back on the political agenda? 

• What can conservation agencies contribute to development agencies? 

• How can we induce cooperation with partners that do not share the same 

goals but where there is ground for joint activities? 

 

Results 
What can conservation agencies contribute to developing agencies? 

(Keep in mind: 

Conservation organisations: conservation is an end – development as a means 

Development organisations: conservation is either irrelevant or a means to their 

ends) 

 

Opportunities 

• Long-term sustainability of projects 

• By contributing to MDG 7 the conservation agencies contribute to the conser-

vation debate 

• Conserving ecosystem services 

• Basis for sustainable land use planning 

• Nature conservation can contribute to conflict resolution and prevention at dif-

ferent levels 

• Empowerment and capacity building 

• Conservation agencies act as brokers to bring together private sector (e.g. 

tourism) and sustainability 

• Create and have networks which development agencies don’t have 

• Biological and ecological data 

 

Risks 

• Long-term perspective compromises short-term perspective 

• “Greenwashing” 
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• Conservation organisations risk losing their identity 

 

(Conclusions) 

• Conservation is our goal – development our path 

• Tailor the message to suit the audiences 

• Achievements for local communities have to be communicated 

• Conservation as a basis for sustainable development 

• Providing alternative livelihood compensation 
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4. Follow up of the workshop 
 

Action needed 

 

• Response to recommendations 

o when sending out: ask for feedback 

o lead: ask for IUCN to take a lead 

• Develop a Code of Conduct 

• Develop guidelines etc. as stated in the recommendations (by considering the 

feedback) 

 

Roadmap 

• Collect response until 15 January 2007 

• “Meeting” (video, phone, etc.) in the second half of January  

-> decide on how to follow, especially on the two issues above (e.g. the Code of 

Conduct and the guidelines) on the potential roles and partners of different or-

ganisations 

 

How to use/continue the recommendations 

 

• Part of the workshop report + separate (also in the Internet) 

• Inform our own organisations 

• Inform networks:  

o IUCN (BfN) + TILCEPA + TIGRE (Elke) 

o Poverty and Conservation Learning/Working Group (Barney) 

o Forum “Environment and Development” (Elke) 

o Birdlife (Werner) 

• Discuss them with German development cooperation agencies 

• Review of the current debate (Poverty and Conservation Learning Group -> 

linking the recommendations) 

• Ensure that recommendations are considered In CITES, considerations on 

livelihood issues (Barney) 

• Preparatory meeting for the PA working group-CBD (BfN) 

• Submit as a suggestion for the next SBSTTA meeting on PA-Pow (BfN)  
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Recommendations for whom 

• BfN 

• BMU 

• Wider conservation community (+IUCN) 

• German development cooperation 

• Use CBD COP9 (Poverty + PAs) -> review process of Pow on PAs 

• Poverty and Conservation Working/Learning Group 

• Non governmental development cooperation 

• Parties to CITES 
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Rudolf Specht, Federal Agency for Nature Conservation, Germany 
  

Linking nature conservation and poverty reduction – Goals, linkages and initial ques-

tions 

 

My presentation is a short introduction to the topic of the workshop. Both poverty re-

duction and biodiversity conservation are goals that are high on the global political 

agenda (poverty reduction e.g. through Goal 1 of the Millennium Development Goals; 

biodiversity conservation through e.g. decisions by the Parties to the Convention on 

Biological Diversity, the 2002 World Summit on Sustainable Development and Mil-

lennium Development Goal 7). Both poverty reduction and biodiversity conservation 

have many dimensions and contain subjective elements. There are both positive and 

negative linkages between them and they have several causes in common. My pres-

entation then raises a number of questions that we will discuss in the workshop and 

suggests areas where we should search for solutions and develop tools.  
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 Rudolf Specht, Federal Agency for Nature Conservation (Germany) 
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Abisha Mapendembe, Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), United 
Kingdom 
 

Challenges and opportunities for nature conservation in a demand-led development 

paradigm 

The main aim of my presentation is to stimulate debate on some of the important 

challenges and opportunities that a “demand-led” development paradigm presents to 

nature conservation in developing countries. The presentation traces the evolution of 

development thinking and practice as seen by major donors, and highlights some of 

the key challenges and opportunities that the current dominant development para-

digm – “demand- led development”- presents to nature conservation in developing 

countries. My main argument is that the refocusing of development discourse on 

poverty reduction in the late 1990s and the advent of bottom-up and rights based 

approaches to development as well as the inception of new aid modalities such as 

Direct Budget Support (DBS) has led to a rapid decline of the environment (and bio-

diversity issues) on the development agenda (with the notable exception of climate 

change). The environment (and biodiversity issues) is usually not high on the agenda 

in developing countries mainly because nature conservation is not seen as directly 

relevant to poverty reduction. This is so despite a myriad of evidence linking nature 

conservation, sustainable livelihoods and human well-being. This is a key challenge 

that nature conservation organisations need to overcome. The presentation con-

cludes that by linking nature conservation and poverty reduction, we can avert envi-

ronment (and biodiversity issues) from being dropped further from the development 

agenda. This can be achieved by developing an integrated approach linking poverty 

reduction with responsible management of ecosystems and biodiversity. Developing 

such an approach is crucial to biodiversity conservation, accessing funds for conser-

vation work and gaining political support in both developing and developed countries. 

The presentation also poses some important questions at the end, to engender de-

bate on nature conservation and poverty reduction.  
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Abisha Mapendembe, Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (UK) 
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Pierre Ibisch, University of Applied Sciences Eberswalde, Germany 
 
Governance, poverty reduction and conservation - the example of Bolivia 

Bolivia is one of the most biological diverse countries of the world maintaining vast, 

intact humid and dry forest ecosystems; yet, it is the poorest country in South Amer-

ica where both poverty and development lead to biodiversity degradation and loss. 

Conservation efforts have evolved rapidly from the first species-protection-laws in the 

nineteenth century, to the creation of the first national park in the mid-twentieth cen-

tury, to the implementation of the U.N. Convention on Biological Diversity, the formu-

lation of a national biodiversity strategy, and a current national protected-area-

coverage of 16%. However, there are severe conflicts with accelerating economic 

development. Threats in the most sensible ecoregions (e.g. population shifts from the 

Andes to the forest lowlands, increasing agricultural activities, growing activities of 

the oil and gas sector, deforestation, climate change) represent important conserva-

tion problems. Lessons from various projects as well as experiences related to the 

implementation of the national biodiversity strategy show how much governance 

problems affect the success of both development and conservation initiatives. The 

lack of institutionalized capacity and governmental continuity are a major obstacle for 

the sustainable development of Bolivia. Non-abated poverty of a majority of the popu-

lation, often underestimated by former leaders, has started to hamper the governabil-

ity of this country and represents an enormous challenge even for the new 'indige-

nous' government.  
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Pierre Ibisch, University of Applied Sciences Eberswalde (Germany) 
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 46 

Elke Mannigel, Oro Verde, Germany 
 
Opportunities and challenges concerning NGO cooperation to link sustainable devel-

opment and tropical forest conservation 
I will talk about the opportunities and challenges concerning NGO cooperation lo link sus-

tainable development and tropical forest conservation. Based on examples from projects 

carried out by the Tropical Forest Foundation OroVerde with partner organisation in tropical 

countries for the past 17 years I will try and draw some more general conclusions about this 

integration of poverty reduction and biodiversity conservation. Examples are small scale pro-

jects, mostly in Latin America. Special emphasis will be on the methods of cooperation used 

and the difficulties and potentials encountered. 
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Elke Mannigel, Oro Verde (Germany) 
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 52 

Barney Dickson, Fauna and Flora International, United Kingdom 
 
Conservation and poverty alleviation - experiences from CITES 
One of the main challenges facing conservation agencies has always been the rela-

tionship between conservation goals and the goals of economic development. The 

way in which this relationship is conceptualised has varied over time. Currently, the 

focus is on the relationship between conservation and poverty reduction. This pres-

entation examines one small element in the broader debate.  It discusses an on-

going initiative within the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 

(CITES). This initiative tries to ensure that the impacts on the livelihoods of the poor 

are addressed in the course of CITES implementation. The aims of this initiative are 

described and the main challenges facing it are identified.  The presentation ends by 

considering some of the lessons of the CITES example for the broader debate.  
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Barney Dickson, Fauna and Flora International (UK) 
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Pieter van Eijk, Wetlands International, the Netherlands 
 
Bio-rights – Linking Nature Conservation and Poverty Reduction 
Poverty and environmental degradation are often strongly linked to each other. Pov-

erty commonly leads to unsustainable use of natural resources, whereas environ-

mental degradation generally causes large scale loss of nature's life supporting ser-

vices. This negatives spiral needs to be stopped through an integrated approach of 

poverty and environment issues. As an innovative finance mechanism, Bio-rights is 

such an approach. Through micro-credits it provides local communities options for 

economic development. Instead of fulfilling their debts and paying interest, partici-

pants are required to actively involve in nature conservation activities, such as refor-

estation, decreased hunting and fishing or protection of existing habitat. Based on the 

success of these measures they will be granted their loan. As such this ‘business-

deal’ accomplishes both economic development, nature conservation and long-term 

awareness on sustainable land use. Pilot projects in Mali and areas hit by the tsu-

nami in Indonesia have proven very successful. Current initiatives aim to further de-

velop the concept and to share lessons learnt with governments and both the public, 

private and financial sector.  

 

 
Additional contribution  
 
DVD-presentation by P. van Eijk, 20-25 minutes 

'The Niger, a lifeline' has been recently developed by Wetlands International and the 

Ramsar Bureau. The DVD describes the influence of dam construction on the nature 

and people in the inner Niger Delta as well as the interactions between people and 

nature. 
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Pieter van Eijk, Wetlands International (The Netherlands) 
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Franz Gatzweiler, Center for Development Research (ZEF), University of Bonn, 
Germany 
 

Conservation and sustainable use of wild coffee in Ethiopia – from research to im-

plementation 

The CoCE Project, which is funded by the German Ministry for Research and Educa-

tion (BMBF) aims at developing implementation-oriented concepts for the conserva-

tion and use of wild Coffea arabica populations in the threatened mountain rainfor-

ests of SW Ethiopia - its birthplace. The project is composed of natural and social 

scientists which, throughout the first 3 years, have carried out research to determine 

the biodiversity and estimate the economic value of the wild coffee forests. The cur-

rent project phase aims at carrying out research which supports or enables the im-

plementation of a protected area approach by investigating the necessary incentive 

mechanisms for estimated values to become real benefits for people. The project has 

shifted from an interdisciplinary to a transdisciplinary approach by supporting the es-

tablishment of an Ethiopian NGO, which is research-driven and which invests its re-

sources into public awareness, education and communication. It is a stakeholder fo-

rum and brings together actors from policy, practice and science and enhances the 

civil society process towards biodiversity conservation. Apart from activities in Ethio-

pia, the project aims at building capacity and designing financing mechanisms at the 

international level. 
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Franz Gatzweiler, Center for Development Research (ZEF), University of Bonn (Germany) 
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Werner Schröder, NABU , Germany 
Video: Arabuko Sokoke Forest & Mida Creek (11 minutes) 

• introduction of the ecosystems of Arabuko Sokoke Forest & Midi Creek, Kenya 

north coast. 

• Exploitation of Forest and Mida Creek 

• Education  

• Eco-Tourism as income generating activity 

 
Presentation: Can Nature Conservation benefit from Package-Tourism? 
Arabuko Sokoke Forest is situated a few kilometres from the holiday resorts of 
Malindi and Watamu, at Kenya north coast. With 420 km² it is the largest re-
maining coastal forest in East Africa and harbouring a great biodiversity with a 
large number of endangered or rare animal and plant species. Around the For-
est live some 100.000 people in 53 villages. For the adjacent communities, the 
Forest is of great importance as a means to support their livelihood. In former 
times ASF extended up to Mida Creek, a very productive inlet for marine life of 
the Indian Ocean. MC and ASF form connected ecosystems. The danger of 
over exploitation of both places is very high.  
The unique biodiversity of ASF and the extraordinary abundance of birdlife in 
MC are important assets, which can be used for the development of eco tour-
ism. Eco-tourism has the potential to generate revenue in a non destructive 
way and adds value to the Forest and wetland resources. This also creates 
wider awareness for the Forest and MC, its importance and the need for its 
conservation. In 2000 NABU started to work with Kenya Wildlife Service and 
since 2003 with Nature Kenya, in order to support eco-tourism activities. Ex-
pectations of local communities to earn money were high. 
More than 250.000 international tourists visit Kenya north coast every year. The 
challenge was and still is the marketing of ASF and MC to near by Beach-
Hotels in Malindi, Watamu and Kilifi to promote ASF and MC. More promotional 
activities are required to convince Hotel Management to offer ASF and MC as 
destinations for their clients. Infrastructure and facilities are in place and na-
ture guides have been trained over the years. 
Besides the entrance fees (ASF) which are managed by KWS and which should be 

channelled back into the sustainable management of ASF nature guides charge a fee 
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to take visitors into the Forest or MC and benefit directly from visitors. On the other 

hand the opportunities for local people to work more closely with KWS and FD as 

casual workers (road maintenance, maintenance of visitor facilities) and to qualify as 

Community Scouts have increased. A eco tourism advisor has been employed as full 

time staff of Nature Kenya. Nature Guides have qualified to open their own enterprise 

as tour operators and offer guides tours in the wider area of ASF & Mida Creek. Re-

cently a Eco-Camp has been opened.  Boat men from Mida Creek offer canoe trips, 

and a Mangrove Board Walk is in operation. 

The establishment of a cultural village as an additional income generating activity 

(dance performances, handy crafts) failed and much more advice is needed. 

Eco-tourism on its own did not reach the expectations of local communities as 
income generating activity. Local players have to understand the regulations in 
international tourist business.  
In addition to the eco tourism component NABU together with the charity organisation 

“Kindernothilfe” supports its BirdLife International partner, Nature Kenya, carrying out 

a variety of development work in three villages adjacent to the forest to reduce pov-

erty and built up a understanding for wise use and conservation.   
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Werner Schröder, NABU (Germany) 
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PROGRAMME  
 
Wednesday, November 1, 2006  
 
Afternoon/evening: Individual arrival of participants 
Dinner 
 
21.00 Brief introduction to the International Academy for Nature Conserva-

tion (Gisela Stolpe) and first get-together  
 
  
Thursday, November 2, 2006  
 
8.00 Breakfast 
 
9:00  Welcome and introduction to the workshop (Rudolf Specht) 
 
9.10 Introductory round (Moderator: Gisela Stolpe) 
 
10:00 Nature conservation and poverty reduction: Goals, linkages and ini-

tial questions (Rudolf Specht) 
  
10:30 Coffee break 
 
11:00 Putting the topic in perspective: From paradigms to case studies 
 
 Abisha Mapendembe, Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (UK) 

Challenges and opportunities for nature conservation in a demand-
led development paradigm 

 
  Pierre Ibisch, University of Applied Sciences Eberswalde (Germany) 
 Governance, poverty reduction and conservation - the example of 

Bolivia 
 
12:30 Lunch 
 
13:30 Excursion on the Isle of Vilm 
 
 
15:00 Putting the topic in perspective: Cooperation 
 
 Elke Mannigel, Oro Verde (Germany) 

Opportunities and challenges concerning NGO cooperation to link 
sustainable development and tropical forest conservation 

 
15:30 Coffee break 
 
16:00 Working group: Discovering Gaps  
 Moderator: Gisela Stolpe 
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What do we need to know and where do we need to act in order to 
better reconcile nature conservation and poverty reduction?  

 
17.30 Wrap-up of the first day 
 
18:00  Dinner 
 
19:30 Discussion, film, videos, socializing… 
 
 
Friday, November 3, 2006  
 
8.00 Breakfast 
 
9:00  Putting the topic in perspective: From concepts to implementation 
 
 Barney Dickson, Fauna and Flora International 

Conservation and poverty alleviation - experiences from CITES 
 
 Pieter van Eijk, Wetlands International 

The Bio-rights finance mechanism as a tool for linking poverty re-
duction and nature conservation 

 
 Franz Gatzweiler, Center for Development Research (ZEF), Univer-

sity of Bonn (Germany) 
 Conservation and sustainable use of wild coffee in Ethiopia – from 

research to implementation 
 
10:30 Coffee break 
 
11:00 Werner Schröder, NABU (Germany) 
 Video: Arabuko Sokoke Forest & Mida Creek (11 minutes) 

Presentation: Can Nature Conservation benefit from Package-
Tourism? 

 
11:30 Working group: Finding solutions and developing tools 
 Moderator: Gisela Stolpe 

Where and how can we take steps to improve the links between 
poverty reduction and nature conservation? 
What do we need to create more synergies between measures for 
nature conservation and poverty reduction? 

 
12:30 Lunch 
 
14:00 Working group: Finding solutions and developing tools (continued) 

 
16:00 Coffee break 
 
16:30 Wrap-up of the second day and Open Forum (additional voluntary 

contributions by participants) 
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18:30  Dinner 
 
19:30 Evening session 
 
 
 
Saturday, November 4, 2006  
 
7.30 Breakfast 
 
8.15 Working group: Steps forward 
 Moderator: Gisela Stolpe 
 How can we act together and where do we go from here?
 Wrap-up discussion and closure of the workshop 
 
9.30 Departure 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS  
 

 Name Institution Adresse Tel. / Fax / e-mail 
1. Svane Bender 

 
NABU International Pro-
ject Office 
Headquarter Berlin 
 

Invalidenstraße 112 
10115 Berlin 

Tel.: +49 30/284984-42 
Fax: +49 30/284984-84 
e-Mail: 
svane.bender@nabu.de 

2. Barney Dickson 
Referent/in 

Head of International Pol-
icy Fauna & Flora Interna-
tional 
 

Gt Eastern House Teni-
son Road 
CB1 2TT Cambridge 

Tel.: +44 1223/571 000 
Fax: +44 1223 461 481 
e-Mail: 
barney.dickson@fauna-
flora.org  

3. Franz Gatzweiler 
Referent/in 

Center for Development 
Research (ZEF) 
University of Bonn 
 

Walter-Flex-Str. 3 
53113 Bonn 

Tel.: +49 228/73-1795 
Fax: +49 228/73-1889 
e-Mail: fgatz@uni-
bonn.de  

4. Anke Gaude 
 

NABU Projektbüro Inter-
nationales 
Country Programme Offi-
cer for Azerbaijan 
 

Invalidenstraße 112 
10115 Berlin 

Tel.: +49 30/284984-45 
Fax: +49 30/284984-84 
e-Mail: 
anke.gaude@nabu.de  

5. Dr. Bettina Hed-
den-Dunkhorst 
Organisation 

Bundesamt für Natur-
schutz 
FG II 1.3 
 

Konstantinstr. 110 
53179 Bonn 

Tel.: 0228-8491-1760 
Fax: 0228-8491-1719 
e-Mail: bettina.hedden-
dunkhorst@bfn.de  

6. Sarah Holaschke 
 

University of Göttingen 
 

Albrecht-Thaer-Weg 24-
C-01 
37075 Göttingen 

Tel.: +49 551/20529399 
Fax:  
e-Mail: 
bleistiftundpapier@goog
lemail.com  

7. Dr. Pierre Ibisch 
Referent/in 

Fachhochschule 
Eberswalde University of 
Applied Sciences 
Eberswalde 
Chair of Faculty of For-
estry Nature Conservation
 

Alfred-Möller-Str.1 
16225 Eberswalde 

Tel.: +49 3334/65 479 
Fax: +49 3334/65 428 
e-Mail: pibisch@fh-
eberswalde.de  

8. Dr. Horst Korn 
 

Bundesamt für Natur-
schutz 
 

Insel Vilm 
18581 Putbus 

Tel.: 038301/86130 
Fax: 038301/86150 
e-Mail: horst.korn@bfn-
vilm.de  

9. Elke Mannigel 
Referent/in 

Oro Verde - Tropical Fo-
rest Foundation 
 

Kaiserstr. 185-197 
53113 Bonn 

Tel.: +49-228-2429012 
Fax: +49-228-24290 13 
e-Mail: 
emannigel@oroverde.de 

10. Abisha Mapen-
dembe 
Referent/in 

International Develop-
ment Policy Officer RSPB 
 

The Lodge 
SG19 2DL Sandy Bed-
fordshire 

Tel.: +44 1767/680551 
Fax: +44 1767 685140 
e-Mail: 
abisha.mapendembe@r
spb.org.uk  

11. Gisčle Schmid 
 

University of Lausanne 
Faculty of Earth Sciences 
and Environment 
 

 
1015 Lausanne 

Tel.: +41 76/3729034 
Fax:  
e-Mail: 
gisele.schmid@unil.ch  

12. Werner Schröder NABU Flachskamp 47 Tel.: +49 5203 70548 
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  33824 Werther (Westf.) Fax:  
e-Mail: 
werner.schroeder.calidri
s@t-online.de  

13. Dr. Rudolf Specht 
Organisation 

Bundesamt für Natur-
schutz 
FG II 1.3 
 

Konstantinstr. 110 
53179 Bonn 

Tel.: 0228-8491-1761 
Fax: 0228-8491-1719 
e-Mail: 
rudolf.specht@bfn.de  

14. Gisela Stolpe 
Moderation 

Bundesamt für Natur-
schutz 
Internationale Natur-
schutzakademie 
 

Insel Vilm 
18581 Putbus 

Tel.: +49 38301/86113 
Fax: +49 38301/86150 
e-Mail: 
gisela.stolpe@bfn-
vilm.de  

15. Pieter van Eijk 
Referent/in 

Wetlands International 
 

Droevendaalsesteeg 3A 
 Wageningen 

Tel.: +31 317 47 88 54 
Fax: +31 317 47 88 50 
e-Mail: 
pieter.vaneijk@wetlands
.org  
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